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21  
Days of  
Prayer 
For the CCSC and  
Arkansas Tech University 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THANK YOU 

- Thank you for actively participating in God’s mission by praying for the CCSC! Your 
prayers make an eternal impact on Arkansas Tech students. 

HOW TO USE THE GUIDE 

- Each day for the next twenty one days we are asking that you spend time praying 
urgently, desperately, and specifically. 

- Just take it one day at a time and use the specific requests to help guide your 
prayer. If you miss a day just skip it and go to the next. Please feel free to keep 
praying over this list beyond twenty one days. 

WHY IS THIS SO IMPORTANT? 

- It is crucial that you pray for the CCSC. We have such a great opportunity to reach 
thousands of college students with the gospel. Students could live with purpose, a 
generation could rise up for God, and the world could be changed by the power of 
Jesus.  

- The only problem is we can’t do it. We don’t have the strategy, knowledge, or skills 
to accomplish this task. Our only hope is the presence and power of the Holy 
Spirit. 

- Please pray daily because if not, the vicious cycle of brokenness will continue, the 
emptiness of chasing after meaning will go on, and the church in North America will 
crumble from within.  

- We need your help in prayer. Together with the Spirit of God, we can win the 
campus and change the world.  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DAY 1 
PRAY FOR  
THE10,000 LOST STUDENTS 

- Pray that they would question the purpose of their life 

- That their heart would be opened  

- That God would connect them with a student from the CCSC 

- That they would turn from their sin and be baptized into Christ 

- That they would live with purpose 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DAY 2 
PRAY FOR 
FRESHMEN 

�  

- Pray that God would prepare freshman to follow Jesus 

- That freshman would find community at the CCSC 

- That the CCSC’s freshman class would be large and full of future leaders 

- That freshman would hear about and come to our strategic events  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DAY 3 
PRAY FOR  
OUR FALL BLITZ 

- Pray that God would provide the financial support we need so that students can be 
reached 

- That God will give us 1,000 interested contacts so that we can find many students who 
are open to following Jesus 

- That our staff and students will be motivated to love students especially when they are 
tired 

- That how we interact with students will stand out because of our love for them 
- That our returning students would have boldness to reach out  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DAY 4 
PRAY FOR  
The FALL BLITZ events 

- Pray that on freshman move in day our staff and returning students make many friends 
- That many freshman will come to our Welcome Worship and encounter God in a 

powerful way 
- That hundreds of students we meet at the Involvement Fair would want to get involved  
- That over 100 students would come to our Feed the Funnel Party 
- That many international students would come and make friends at our Free Meal 
- That our free catfish meal will bring over 200 students who have fun hanging out 
- That our Party at the Park night would build relationships and be a safe and fun 

environment for non-Christians 
- That students will go and interact with the older and younger members of Westside for 

Welcome Worship 
- That over 250 students would come for BBQ and a night of worship to our Midweek 

Launch. Pray that the Holy Spirit is active in pouring the love of God out during worship, 
the Word of God pierces and uplifts, and that students make friends and have fun. 

- That students would go to the Tech football game and come away with deep 
relationships 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DAY 5 
PRAY FOR  
Midweek (Big Group) 

- Pray that God would draw hundreds of students to our weekly worship gathering 
- Pray that our students would have the boldness to invite many of their friends 
- That students would come early to enjoy food and friendships 
- That the Holy Spirit would shape student’s hearts through worship and the Word 
- That God’s Word will be clearly communicated and that students would live out God’s 

word for life change 
- That God’s people will pray big God glorifying prayers to change the campus and the 

world 
- That when students break up into small groups that students would open up and share 

what’s on their heart 
- That saved students would become friends with the lost and have a lot of fun building 

relationships 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DAY 6 
PRAY FOR  
PURPOSE GROUPS (MidGroups) 

- Pray that God will use Purpose Groups as a vehicle to help students live purposeful lives 

- Pray that both the underclassman and upperclassman purpose groups will help our 
saved students grow and the lost come to follow Jesus 

- That “up” nights would deepen saved students relationship with God and draw the lost 
into desiring God 

- That “in” nights would build a tight knit community of the saved and give the lost a taste 
of the family they can step into 

- That “out” nights would help equip saved students sharpen their evangelistic skills and 
be a fun and relational environment for the lost to seek Jesus 

- That saved students will take ownership and invite many of their friends 

- That many lost students will come to faith and take the first step in a lifelong pursuit of 
Jesus 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DAY 7 
PRAY FOR  
huddles (small Groups) 

- Pray that God will use Huddles as a vehicle for discipleship  
- That God will mold the leaders into the image of Christ 

- That students will have inner transformation of their mind and heart which leads to their 
hands 

- That students would be spurred on to love and good works 

- That students will live a life as a disciple who makes disciples  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DAY 8 
PRAY FOR  
West Side Church 

- Pray that God empowers West Side to praise Him, be a loving community, and have a 
passion for sharing the gospel 

- That the elders and ministers continue to lead the flock in a God glorifying way 
- That Zac and the praise team continue to lead the church in worship with a heart set on 

ascribing glory, honor, and praise to God 

- That Tim and Neil continue to preach the Word in a clear impactful way that brings 
about life change 

- That all ages and ministries will function as a body. Each carrying out a different function 
to spread God’s Kingdom 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DAY 9 
PRAY FOR  
Fall Retreat 

- Pray that friendships would be formed 
- That the students have a ton of fun! 

- That the worship and teaching is challenging and encouraging 
- That students commit to following Jesus 

- That our community will flourish when we get back to campus 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DAY 10 
PRAY FOR  
GUYS & GIRLS RETREATS 

- Pray that the girls have a blast together! 
- That the girls would open up and be vulnerable 

- That girls experience a deeper relationship with each other and Jesus 
- That the guys have fun and build relationships 

- That the guys hearts and lives are transformed  
- That the guys grow closer to each other and Jesus  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DAY 11 
PRAY FOR  
Gulf Coast Getaway 

- Pray that students would see how live changing GCG is and commit to going 

- That students would be able to pay for the trip 
- That everyone travels to Panama City and back safely 

- That God moves in worship 

- That students are baptized into Christ 
- That relationships within the CCSC grow even deeper  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DAY 12 
PRAY FOR  
NEIL, KATIE, EDEN, & 
GRACEANN REYNOLDS 

- Pray that Neil would be strengthened with energy especially during Fall Blitz 

- That Neil and Katie would connect with students who are open to following Jesus 
- That Eden and Grace Ann would be healthy and thrive in all areas of their life 

- That God sustains Katie with His love, peace, and encouragement especially during Fall 
Blitz 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DAY 13 
PRAY FOR  
KRYSTA ALLEN 

- Pray that Krysta is faithful in all she does 

- That Krysta would have wisdom and discernment when talking with students 
- That Krysta works from a place of rest, and has healthy work habits 

- That Krysta lives in such a way that people see Jesus through her  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DAY 14 
PRAY FOR  
Corey Harrison 

- Pray that Corey would have a clear sense of direction for his future 

- That Corey possesses a missional spirit that is aware of new ways to expand our 
ministry 

- That Corey boldly reaches out to students 
- That God would bless Corey with wisdom to help lead our international outreach  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DAY 15 
PRAY FOR  
PReSTON CONDER 

- Pray that Preston loves God above all 

- That God reveals where He desires Preston to go plant a campus ministry 
- That God shapes Preston into a disciple and leader maker  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DAY 16 
PRAY FOR  
SARAH COCKERHAM 

- Pray that Sarah and her fiancé Dillon would love deeply and pursue God together 

- That God gives Sarah and Dillon discernment to know where to best serve Him 
- That God blesses Sarah and Dillon’s marriage 

- That Sarah studies hard and does her best in grad school  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DAY 17 
PRAY FOR  
THE CCSC INTERNS 

- Pray for Matthew Emery: to pursue holiness, be bold when reaching out, and to be 
kind and loving toward his girlfriend Abigail.  

- Pray for Maranda Sakowsky: to seek God in prayer, to have wisdom when counseling, 
and to treat her boyfriend Bryce with respect. 

- Pray for John Jarrett: to study the Scriptures, share the gospel, and be a great leader 
in word and deed. 

- Pray for Ashton Bussard: to connect with freshman, love the lost, and seek God. 
- Pray for Conner Brown: to have a servant’s heart, Christ like humility, and walk by the 

Spirit.  
- Pray for Dillon Rabb: to love God’s Word and His people, a heart for the lost, and 

dedication to making disciples. 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DAY 18 
PRAY FOR  
ALPHA COURSE 

- Pray that non-Christians hear about Alpha and come to check it out 
- That God opens hearts to questions about purpose and existence  

- That relationships are formed that lead to following Jesus 

- That Alpha goes so well that multiple groups are birthed  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DAY 19 
PRAY FOR  
THE ATU FOOTBALL TEAM 

- Pray that God brings revival to the Tech football team 

- That many players who are Seniors would give their lives to Christ and leave changed 
men 

- That the coaches would continue to allow Bible studies and chapel talks  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DAY 20 
PRAY FOR  
INTERNATIONAL STUDents 

- Pray that God establishes a thriving international outreach program through the CCSC 

- That hundreds of students who have never heard of Jesus would come to faith 
- That Students who become Christians here take the gospel back to their country  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DAY 21 
PRAY FOR  
THE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
PLANTING MOVEMENT 

- Pray that God awakens a movement of campus ministry plants 

- That the CCSC can train and send out campus ministers 
- That students from across the country would commit two years after college to helping 

plant 
- That God opens doors, brings in the finances, and forms teams so that the gospel is 

spread
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